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ABSTRACT The aim of this paper is to compare the performance of planar toroidal inductors and circular
spiral inductors in multilayered technologies, in terms of achievable inductance density. New multi-winding
toroidal inductor geometry is proposed to cover as much of the integration area as possible with the
component footprint. The optimization of planar multi-winding toroidal inductors in multilayered substrates
is investigated theoretically, and closed formulae are derived for their inductances as a function of geometrical
parameters for any given value of the number of windings in the coil. The model obtained is validated
experimentally and through electromagnetic simulation. Comparing the inductance ofmulti-winding toroidal
inductors and compact spiral inductors allows us to update previously reported selection rules for the most
suitable topology that leads to the most compact design.
INDEX TERMS Inductance calculation, inductor design, inductor optimization, inductor selection rules,
multi-winding inductor, passive magnetic components, toroidal inductor.
I. INTRODUCTION
In our previous work [1], we presented an study of embedded
toroidal inductors used inmultilayered technologies. Amodel
for such components was proposed and validated experi-
mentally and through simulation. That model predicts the
quasi-static inductance of the component as a function of
geometrical parameters. An optimization process for the
toroidal geometry was proposed to achieve the maximum
inductance density. The toroidal inductor topology was com-
pared with the planar spiral inductor topology in terms of
achievable inductance density. In the frequency range from
tens of MHz to a few hundred of MHz, it was not clear
which of these two inductor topologies could achieve greater
inductance. We stablished, to the best of our knowledge for
the first time, selection criteria for choosing the most suitable
inductor geometry for a given application.
Toroidal and planar spiral inductors were compared by
selecting, a priori, the best candidates from each class.
In the case of planar spiral inductors, the selection was clear.
If we focus on achieving the highest possible inductance,
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the compact planar spiral inductor would be the best candi-
date of its kind. However, it is not clear which would be the
best candidate of the toroidal inductors. In our previous work
we choose as candidate the toroidal inductor with optimized
geometry. Although with the optimized geometry we can
achieve a maximum of the inductance, only the 63% of the
available area is used to define the toroidal footprint. In the
case of the planar spiral inductors all the available area can be
used to define the metal spiral footprint. In accordance with
this, it seems clear that the geometry of toroidal inductors can
be improved further. Some work concerning the modeling,
electromagnetic (EM) simulation, and microfabrication of
toroidal inductors has been published since then by other
authors, [2]–[5]. However, all of it considers the simple
single-winding toroidal inductor geometry.
In this paper we explore new toroidal inductor geometries
based on multiple windings. Our aim is to increase the cover-
age of the available integration area with the toroidal footprint
as much as possible and to compare these new candidate
geometries with the compact planar spiral inductor.
The paper is divided as follows. In Section II, we present
the model of multi-winding toroidal inductors used in
planar technologies. Closed formulae are derived for the
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FIGURE 1. Implementation of a single-winding toroidal Inductor in multilayer technology (a) and proposed transformation into a
double-winding toroidal inductor (b).
achievable inductance of these components as a function of
the geometrical parameters for the general case of multi-
winding toroidal inductor. Optimum inductor geometries that
maximize the achievable inductance density are proposed for
each value of the number of windings, m. Section III con-
tains our experimental results and reports FEM simulations
that confirm the accuracy of the proposed model. We used
EMPro from Keysight Technologies Inc. as simulation tool.
Section IV is then devoted to a comparison of the m-windings
toroidal inductors with the planar spiral inductor, in terms of
achievable inductance density. Here, the selection criteria of
the most suitable inductor geometry for a given application
are updated. Finally, the paper ends with our conclusions in
Section V.
II. MULTI-WINDING TOROIDAL INDUCTOR MODEL
FOR PLANAR TECHNOLOGIES
For the sake of completeness, before analyzing the inductance
of alternative toroidal designs based on multi-winding
geometries, it is useful to start with a quick review of the
inductance analysis of a simple planar toroid, like that shown
in Fig. 1a.
A. THE SINGLE-WINDING TOROID
The inductance of a single-winding toroidal inductor imple-
mented using multilayered technology can be written as
follows [6], [7]:
L = µN
2h
2pi
ln
(
b
a
)
(1)
where µ is the permeability of the medium inside the toroid,
N is the number of turns, h is the substrate thickness, and
a and b are the internal and external radii of the toroid,
respectively.
Usually an additional term is included to account for the
inductance of the circular loop around the center of the toroid
that appears when the thickness, h, collapses to zero [8].
Considering this small contribution, Lo, we finally obtain:
L = µN
2h
2pi
ln
(
b
a
)
+ Lo (2)
From Fig 1.a, we can see that:
N ≈ 2pia
d
(3)
where d is the minimum distance between vias in the inner
circle of radius a.
After some geometrical considerations [1], expression (2)
reduces to:
L = µ V
d2
R2ln
(
1
R2
)
+ Lo (4)
where, V is the total volume occupied by the toroid, which is
equal to:
V = pib2h (5)
and R is the ratio between the inner and outer radii of the
toroid (i.e. R = a/b).
Neglecting the small contribution of Lo, it is straight-
forward to see that the inductance given by (4) shows a
maximum for a value of the ratio, R = Rmax , given by:
Rmax = 1√e (6)
and the maximum inductance value is equal to:
Lmax = µVed2 (7)
where, e, is the Euler number.
If we define the coverage of the integration area of the
optimum toroid as the ratio between the area of the ring of
radii a and b, and the area of the circle of radius, b, then we
obtain a value of 63%. This means that it is still possible to
further improve the toroidal inductor geometry.
B. THE DOUBLE-WINDING TOROID
The usual way to implement a double winding toroid consists
of superposing both windings, one over the other. In pla-
nar multilayered technologies, this can be accomplished by
performing the first windings using metal traces on internal
layers of the substrate connected with internal vias. The sec-
ond winding is then implemented using metal traces on the
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top and bottom surfaces connected with stacked vias through
the whole substrate. The higher the number of windings, the
higher the number of layers we need to implement the compo-
nent. Themain drawback of this traditional implementation is
its complexity when translated to a multilayered technology.
A double winding toroid needs at least a three-layer substrate
with internal vias. In the general case of an m-winding toroid,
we would need a (2m-1)-layer substrate and internal stacked
vias connecting all the metal levels. To avoid this drawback,
we propose an alternative geometry to implement a double
winding toroid. To construct it, we can use as our starting
point the single winding toroid in Fig. 1a. Then, we move
inwards half the number of via holes in the inner circle of
radius a, until we reach a radius of a/2. In the new circle
the distance between via holes remains equal to d . The last
step consists of connecting the displaced via holes with their
original location using top and bottom metal traces. The final
result is shown in Fig. 1b, where we should note in the figure
the presence of the inner ring of vias of diameter a, the middle
ring of diameter 2a, and the outer ring of diameter 2b.
It is important to remark that this geometry can be imple-
mented in any substrate, regardless of the number of layers
it consists of. Moreover, the proposed geometry allows for
better coverage of the available integration area with the
toroid footprint. Finally, it can be extended in a straightfor-
ward way to the general case of an m-winding toroid.
Calculation of the inductance of the double-winding toroid
requires the evaluation of the magnetic field strength, using
the Ampere’s law. To this end, we need to separate the radial
coordinate, r , in two regions. The first one corresponds to the
range a/2 < r < a. In this case, only half the internal via
holes are surrounded by the circular contour of radius, r. As
a consequence, in the first region the Ampere’s law can be
expressed as: ∮
EH Edl = N
2
I (8)
where, I, is the current passing through every turn in the
toroid.
The second region corresponds to the range a < r < b.
In this case, the internal via holes are all surrounded by the
circular contour of radius r , and then:∮
EH Edl = NI (9)
By solving (8) and (9), a double expression for the
magnetic field strength is obtained:∣∣∣ EH ∣∣∣ = NI
4pir
( a
2 < r < a
)
∣∣∣ EH ∣∣∣ = NI
2pir
(a < r < b)
 (10)
As well as for the magnetic flux density:∣∣∣EB∣∣∣ = µ NI
4pir
( a
2 < r < a
)
∣∣∣EB∣∣∣ = µ NI
2pir
(a < r < b)
 (11)
By integrating (11) in the cross section of the toroid,
the total magnetic flux, 8, can be written as:
8 = µN
2I
8pi
h
∫ a(a/2)
dr
r
+ µN
2I
2pi
h
∫ b
a
dr
r
= µN
2I
8pi
h ln (2)+ µN
2I
2pi
h ln
(
b
a
)
(12)
Accordingly, the inductance of the double-winding toroid
is given by:
L = µN
2h
2pi
[
ln (2)
4
+ ln
(
b
a
)]
(13)
Expression (13) can be rewritten in terms of V , d and the
ratio R, as follows:
L = µ V
d2
R2
[
ln (2)
2
+ ln
(
1
R2
)]
(14)
The inductance given by (14) also shows a maximum for a
given value of the ratio R. In this case:
Rmax = 2
1/4√
e
(15)
and the maximum inductance value is equal to:
Lmax = µVed2 2
1/2 (16)
By comparing (7) and (16), we can see that the maximum
inductance value of the double-winding toroid is a factor
21/2 greater than the inductance of the single winding toroid.
This represents an improvement of about 41% in the induc-
tance, while keeping the volume of the inductor constant. The
maximum inductance of the double-winding toroid appears
for the value Rnax, which is a factor of 21/4 greater than
that corresponding to the single-winding toroid (i.e., 0.72
instead of 0.61). Moreover, the coverage of the double-toroid
footprint is equal to the 87% of the available integration area,
instead of the 63% for the single-winding toroid. These facts
can be observed graphically in Fig.2, where the inductance of
the double-winding toroid, given by (14), is plotted together
with that of the single-winding toroid, given by (4) (ignoring
the contribution of,Lo). In both cases, the inductance values
are normalized to the maximum of the single winding-toroid
given by (7).
C. THE MULTIPLE-WINDING TOROID
The same procedure used to generate the double-winding
toroid can be applied to generate a triple-, quadruple-, or in
general a multiple-winding toroid structure (i.e., an
m-winding toroid). At each step, half the number of via holes
in the innermost circle are moved inwards until we reach a
radius of a/4, a/8, or a/2m−1, respectively.
Using the same reasoning as in the case of the double-
winding toroid, we will arrive at the following expression for
the inductance of a general, m-winding toroid:
L = µN
2h
2pi
[
ln (2)
∑m−1
k=1
(
1
22k
)
+ ln
(
b
a
)]
(17)
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FIGURE 2. Plots of the normalized inductance of a single-winding toroid
(m = 1) and double-winding toroid (m = 2) as a function of the
geometrical ratio, R. In both cases the inductance is normalized to the
maximum of the single-winding toroid. The insets are layout views of the
optimal inductors in both cases.
The summation term in (17) is the sum of a geometric
series. The first term in the series is a1 = 1/4, and the ratio
is, t = 1/4. Using the well-known formula for the sum of a
geometric series consisting of n terms:
S = a1 1− t
n
1− t (18)
we obtain:∑m−1
k=1
(
1
22k
)
= 1
3
[
1−
(
1
4
)(m−1)]
(19)
Finally, the inductance can be rewritten in terms of the
volume occupied by the toroid V , the ratio R, and the
minimum distance between vias d , as follows:
L = µ V
d2
R2
[
2
3
[
1−
(
1
4
)(m−1)]
ln (2)+ ln
(
1
R2
)]
(20)
Strictly speaking, (20) holds for, m ≥ 2, and then includes
as a particular case the double-winding toroid. Actually,
by substituting m = 2 into (20), we obtain expression (14)
corresponding to the double-winding toroid, as expected.
However, if we substitute m = 1 into (20), we obtain expres-
sion (4), which correspond to the single-winding toroid,
ignoring the term in, Lo. Accordingly, expression (20) holds
for any planar toroid, regardless of the number of windings,
m, it consists of.
The inductance given by expression (20) also shows a
maximum for a given value of the ratio, R. In this case:
Rmax = 2
1
3
[
1−
(
1
4
)(m−1)]
√
e
(21)
FIGURE 3. Plots of the normalized inductance of an m-winding toroid as
a function of the geometrical ratio, R. For all values of m, the inductance
is normalized to the maximum of the single-winding toroid (i.e., m = 1).
FIGURE 4. Maximum values of the normalized inductance of a
m-winding toroid as a function of the number of winding, m.
For all, m, values the inductance is normalized to the
maximum of the single-winding toroid (i.e. m = 1).
and the maximum inductance value is equal to:
Lmax = µVed2 2
2
3
[
1−
(
1
4
)(m−1)]
(22)
Figs. 3, 4, and 5 summarize the results for the general case
of an m-winding toroid. Fig. 3 shows the inductance given
by (20) for different values of m, as a function of the ratio R.
In all the cases, the inductance values are normalized to the
inductance maximum corresponding to the case of a single-
winding (i.e., m = 1). The normalized inductance maxima
as a function of the number of windings, m, are shown in
Fig. 4. Finally, the percentage of the available integration area
covered by the optimum toroid footprint is shown in Fig. 5.
A close look at the figures indicates that the toroid induc-
tance saturates very quickly as the number of windings
increases. If we focus on the inductance maxima shown
in Fig. 4, we can observe that the inductance when m ≥ 4,
is almost constant, and represents an improvement of about
59% with respect to the case of a single-winding. This is con-
sistent with the fact that the area coverage in Fig. 5 is greater
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FIGURE 5. Percent of the available area covered by the optimum
multi-winding toroid footprint as a function of the number of
windings, m.
than 99% when m ≥ 4. In practice, a good tradeoff between
design complexity and inductance improvement would be the
triple-winding toroid (i.e., m = 3). In this case, the inductor
geometry is not too complicated, the inductance improvement
at the maximum is equal to 54%, with respect to the case of
a single-winding, and the available area coverage is 96.4%.
III. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
In our previous work, we used a set of samples consisting
of single-winding toroidal inductors, planar spiral inductors,
and test structures for de-embedding purposes [1]. Different
substrate materials and thicknesses were also considered.
In order to verify the accuracy of the proposed model
of a multi-winding toroidal inductor in multilayered pla-
nar technologies, we need to complete our original set of
samples by including at least double- and triple-winding
toroidal inductors. Fig. 6 shows an example of these multi-
winding structures. We fabricated double- and triple-winding
toroidal inductors using a standard PCB process. The design
of these components was done using the Advanced Design
System (ADS) environment from Keysight Technologies Inc.
In order to be consistent with the previous set of samples,
we applied the same geometrical constrains. These are: sub-
strate thickness, h = 1.57 mm; external radius, b = 4.7 mm;
minimum distance between vias, d = 0.6 mm; metal trace
width, w = 0.45 mm; minimum distance between metal
traces, s = 0.15 mm; and the metal thickness t = 35µm.
As with the single-winding toroid, these multi-winding struc-
tures are also affected by the residual inductance, Lo, which
appears in (4), but is also implicit in (14) and (20). In order
to be able to remove this contribution, we need to know the
inductance when the substrate thickness, h, trends to zero.
To this end, additional samples were fabricated by merging
the top and bottommetal layers of the toroid on the top surface
of the PCB. Fig. 7 shows the result of this procedure.
FIGURE 6. Example of fabricated multi-winding toroidal inductors. In the
top row we can see three double-winding samples, corresponding, from
left to right, to: N = 24, 32 and 36, respectively. On the bottom row we
can see three triple-winding samples, corresponding to: N = 32, 36
and 40.
FIGURE 7. At the top, from left to right, double- and triple-winding
toroidal inductors corresponding to, N = 36. At the bottom, the same
inductors after merging the upper and lower metal layers of the toroid on
the top surface of the PCB.
For the sake of consistency, to characterize the
multi-winding toroidal inductors, we used the same
experimental and simulation setups used for the single-
winding toroidal inductors [1]. Basically, S parameters, either
measured or simulated using finite element method (FEM),
are used as raw data to determine the equivalent inductance
and quality factor for all the structures, including those corre-
sponding to h ≈ 0. A custom calibration kit is used to remove
the effect of the SMA connectors and pads from the exper-
imental measurements. Finally, the equivalent inductance
values of the multi-winding toroidal inductors are corrected
by subtracting the quasi-static inductance values correspond-
ing to the same structures when h ≈ 0. Fig. 8 shows the
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FIGURE 8. Corrected values of the quasi-static inductance of
multi-winding toroidal inductors after removal of the inductance, Lo.
Solid symbols correspond to experimental measurements. Outlined
symbols correspond to FEM simulation results. Circles are results of
single-windings (m = 1); triangles and diamonds of double and triple
windings (m = 2,3), respectively. Dashed lines are the theoretical curves.
corrected values of the quasi-static inductance for single-,
double- and triple-winding toroidal inductors (m= 1, 2 and 3,
respectively), together with the theoretical curves given
by (20). We notice the good agreement between the data and
theory without using any fitting parameter.
IV. M-WINDING TOROIDAL VS SPIRAL INDUCTORS
For comparison purposes, we used the analytical expression
for the inductance of a planar spiral inductor reported in [9],
in the particular case of a compact circular spiral. After some
redefinition of the geometrical parameters, to fit those used
for the toroidal inductors, the inductance of a circular spiral
inductors can be written as follows [1]:
L = k
pi
µS
d2
b (23)
The parameter k is a constant equal to 0.55, and S is the
total area occupied by the spiral, which is given by:
S = pib2 (24)
Also, in (23), d stands for the pitch between the turns of the
circular spiral.
Let us now compare the inductance of the compact spiral,
given by (23), with themaximum inductance of anm-winding
toroid, given by (22). Considering that, V = Sh, it is easy to
see that the ratio between the inductances is proportional to
the aspect ratio of their cross section, b/h.
Lspiral
Lm−toroid
= γm bh (25)
and the proportionality constant, γm, is equal to:
γm = ek
pi
2
− 23
[
1−
(
1
4
)(m−1)]
(26)
FIGURE 9. Planar spiral inductance over optimal toroid inductance as a
function of the inductor aspect ratio, b/h.
FIGURE 10. Selecting thresholds plot in the plane: inductor aspect ratio,
b/h, number of wingdings of the toroid, m. The zones where a particular
geometry outperforms are also indicated on the graph.
Fig. 9 shows the inductance ratio as a function of b/h for
different values of m. For any given value of m, the point
of intersection with the dashed line, at an inductance ratio
equal to unity, determines a threshold, thm. From (25), it is
straightforward to see that, th m = 1/γm.
A close look at Fig. 9 indicates that for a given value
of m, when b/h < thm, the m-winding toroid outperforms
the circular planar spiral in terms of achievable inductance.
In contrast, when, b/h > thm, the circular planar spiral
outperforms the m-winding toroid.
Fig. 10 shows the values of the thresholds thm, as a
function of m. In accordance with the preceding consider-
ations, the range of aspect ratios has been divided in two
zones for each value of m. The ‘‘Circular Spiral Zone’’ and
the ‘‘m-Toroid Zone’’, depending on which geometry is the
best choice in terms of achievable inductance. The threshold
between zones saturates very quickly with increasing m, to a
value of the aspect ratio of about 3.33.
In order to verify the accuracy of the updated selection
criteria, we have fabricated a new set of samples consisting
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FIGURE 11. Example of fabricated inductors. In the top row we can see
four triple-winding samples, corresponding to diferent values of the
external radius, b. In the bottom row we can see four circular spiral
samples, corresponding to the same external sizes.
FIGURE 12. Quasi-static inductance ratio as a function of the aspect ratio,
b/h. Squares and triangles correspond to single- and triple-winding toroid
results, ( m = 1 and m = 3), respectively. Continuous lines correspond to
the theoretical behavior.
of triple-winding toroidal inductors. Each sample corre-
sponded to a different value of the external radius, b. In all
cases, the inductor footprint was that of the optimum design.
These samples were compared with the same circular spiral
inductors we used in our previous work, where the compar-
ison was done only with single-winding toroidal inductors.
Fig. 11, shows some of the samples used for the induc-
tance comparison. Fig. 12 shows a plot of the ratio between
the quasi-static inductance of spiral and optimum toroid
inductors as a function of the aspect ratio, b/h. To obtain the
quasi-inductance ratios at exactly the same value of b/h, data
corresponding to the spiral inductors were fitted to a third
order polynomial and then interpolated. Single- and triple-
winding toroidal inductors (i.e., m = 1 and m = 3, respec-
tively) were compared with the same spiral inductors. In the
figure, the theoretical dependences derived from (25) and (26)
are also shown. We have to remark on the very good agree-
ment observed between experimental measurements and
theory.
V. CONCLUSION
In this work, we present a general model for the induc-
tance of multi-winding toroidal inductors in multilayered
technologies. The model is derived from an EM analysis
of the multi-winding geometry and predicts the whole
quasi-static inductance of the component. It also allows opti-
mization of the inductor geometry to achieve the maximum
inductance density for any given number of windings, m.
The proposed model has been validated by experimental
measurements and EM simulations using FEM. The selection
criteria, established in our previous work, to decide whether
to use a planar spiral inductor or a toroidal inductor for a
given application have been updated to account for multi-
winding geometries. As a result, new threshold values for
the aspect ratio of the components have been found, for
any given value of the number of windings, m. An upper
limit on the aspect ratio of b/h ≈ 3.33 has been obtained.
If the aspect ratio of the inductor is greater than this upper
threshold, the planar spiral inductor outperforms any multi-
winding toroidal inductor. Conversely, if the aspect ratio is
smaller than the upper threshold there is at least one multi-
winding toroidal inductor that outperforms the planar spiral
inductor. In accordance with this, if we consider an integra-
tion technology consisting of a semiconductor bulk with thin
inter-metal dielectric layers on it, the aspect ratio for most
components will be very large, and the natural choice for
implementing inductors would be a planar spiral geometry.
In contrast, when using integration technologies with thick
inter-metal dielectrics or when using multilayered substrates,
such as LTCC or PCB, the choice is not so clear. It is in these
latter cases that, depending on the inductance value required,
the application of the updated selection rules reported in this
work will give the optimum multi-winding toroidal inductor
design. Further work is in progress to compare other charac-
teristic parameters of these structures, such as the substrate
coupling, and thereby to establish additional selection rules.
A planar spiral inductor generates a magnetic field which
penetrates deep into the substrate. This could be a source of
magnetically induced losses leading to a strong decrease of
the quality factor of the component. In the case of the multi-
winding toroidal inductors, the magnetic field is confined
inside the component; moreover, it is parallel to the substrate.
Accordingly, very little coupling is expected, with no relevant
impact on the quality factor of the component. This difference
in behavior should also be considered when deciding on the
inductor topology to use.
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